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Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Type: Apartment
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For Sale

Do not miss this incredibly rare opportunity to secure a truly unique and exquisite top floor sky home that epitomizes

opulence and sophisticated design in the heart of Stones Corner. Residence 92 in the recently built 'Cello' apartments

demands an executive lifestyle and has been masterfully designed to capture the spectacular city views from every room.

This expansive haven of luxury spans across 344sqm of internal living space, creating an atmosphere of elegance and

comfort. Accessible via one of two elevators to your private foyers, you will be immediately impressed by the enormous

open plan living and dining area that seamlessly flows out to the large entertainer's balcony. The sprawling gourmet

kitchen is a chef's paradise and features sweeping stone bench tops, custom floor to ceiling cabinetry, private rubbish

chutes and a fully equipped, walk in scullery. From intimate dinners to grand celebrations, this is where you will want to

make lasting memories with your friends and family. Towards the opposite wing of the sky home, you will discover four

generous and well separated bedrooms that enjoy ceiling fans and individually zoned, ducted air-conditioning. The

intelligent design allows for each bedroom to be effortlessly serviced by one of three immaculate bathrooms with the

second bedroom featuring an ensuite. The lavish master retreat is a private oasis that has been carefully considered to

provide functionality, luxury and space. This expansive sanctuary boasts a massive walk in robe, stunning ensuite and a

large private balcony to enjoy the beautiful panoramic city views with a glass of champagne. This one of-a-kind sky home

needs to be seen to be truly appreciated.- 4 bedrooms & 3 bathrooms plus powder room- Expansive open plan design

that spans the whole top level- Oversized rumpus room- Accessible via 2 private elevators to private foyers- Secure

garage with private lift access for 3 cars plus storage- Close to everything including Stones Corner shops, Greenslopes

Mall, Coorparoo Square, Greenslopes & PA Hospitals, Hanlon Park, Greenslopes busway, Westfield Carindale & Garden

City, renowned schools, entertainment precincts and more!Do not miss this once in a lifetime opportunity to purchase a

property of this finish and magnitude that is walking distance to everything. Call NOW to arrange an inspection!

DISCLAIMER:We have in preparing this advertisement used our best endeavours to ensure the information contained is

true and accurate, but make no representation or warranty as to the accuracy or completeness of the information relating

to this property. Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries in respect of any property or information in this

advertisement. We accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or

misstatements contained therein. 


